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BIG CROWD AT POLO GROUNDS ANOTi- r- OF THE STARS OF

FJGU M'GXAW GALAXY. At the Theaters

ATTRACTIONS IN OMAHA.

They lined the water's edge and watched
with fascination the drowning Link and
the efforts of Parker to save Mertz.,

Manifestly, Parker did not have th
strength needed for the work. Aid was
wanted at once, but not one of the men!

on the beach many of them experlencedj
swimmers stirred a foot to help the
life guard.

Then through this impotent gathering
sprang John T. Crosson ofi

Germantown, Pa. He had been attracted
to the beach by the shouts. He never
had an oar In his hand, but he hfttj
courage. Without a word he Jolnedf
Penny. A dozen times they got the boat
out, only to be flung back on the beachj

Brand sis: "Alias Jimmy Valentine."
Gay sty: Extravaganza.
Hippodrome t Vaudeville.
Xrngi Burlesque.
Orpheumi Vaudeville.
Matinees today at ths Gayety, Hippo-

drome, Xrug and Orpheunt theaters.

"Alias Jimmy Valentine" at the

Sotemia Winner of

Endurance Stakes
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 7.-- The Ken-

tucky endurance stakes of four miles,
run at Churchill Downs today, was won
by Sotemia and a world's record of 1:10

established. Colonel Holloway was second.
Azo third, and the other four starters
were strung out with Tecoac, which was
last, half a mile from the wire at the
finish. The gruelling contest became a
strung out affair soon after the start
with the field spreda over a furlong.

Besides the winner's share of the $15,000

events, amounting to about S10.000, a gold
cup was presented to a representative of
Mrs. L. A. Lvlngstone, owner of the
mare. Governor McCreary presented the
trophy.

The winner carried 119 pounds, top
weight with the exception of Stsr Char-
ter, which had 122 up. The latter was
favorite and laid In the ruck until the
last mile and when called upon to chal-
lenge was unequal to the task.

i isi, Dy waaing into tne surr to them
armpits, they got the boat out. Pennyj
climbed aboard and dragged the lad in.,

Without orders Crosson seized the sec- -,

noon. The show Is different from other
burlesque performances; there is the
peaceful quiet; the tuneful musical atmos-
phere and the merry comedy of .the play
with music. Girls, richly costumed, dance
in upon the stage In pretty array. The
singing Is well done' In every instance.
Ralph Rockway sang splendidly in the
toast song and in "I Must Say Goodbye."
These were rendered during the actio,!
of a playlet, "New Year's Eve at the
Century Club."

In the way of leading, women, the
show has Miss Gloria Martinez, one of
the handsomest women in burlesque,' and
Miss Pearl ' Reid, charming and effer-
vescent as the soubrette. It's a good
show in every way.

Vaudeville At the Hippodrome.
Over at the Hippodrome, where the

patronage has become so large that late
arrivals find seats lacking, a ripple of
laughter grew Into a haw-ha- w as Craig
and Overholt progressed in their dainty
little song and dance flirtation yester-
day. The act is neat, and the two young
people work well together. Monopede
Bennington, who is what anyone might
call "some athlete," has a boxful of new
stunts, most of them very .clever and
some of them deserving many hands.
Most of the Sunday patrons enjoyed
Schoene's Rough-Hous- e Kids, a school
act with several pretty girls and a few
clever boy charaoters. This Is the best
of the lead acts the Hippodrome has
presented so far this fall. Ralph Connors
has a ventriloquist act In which he makes
three or four blockheads appear extremely
funny. The Hlpposcepe has two reels
of high grade pictures.

Brandeis.
"Alias Jimmy Valentine," a melodrama

In four acts, by Paul Armstrong, based
on "A Retrieved Reformation," a short
story by O. Henry; under direction of
Liebler & Co. The cast: '

Handler, warden of Sing Sing prison
Ben H. Roberts

Smith, his clerk Harry Joseph
BUckendolfenback, a German inventor

M. B. Davidson
Bill Avery, an old offender.Harry Crosby
Doyle, a detective Frederick Webber
Mrs. Webster, of the Gate of Hope

Society...-- , ....Beulah Monroe
Mrs. Moore, of the Gate of Hope So-

ciety Elisabeth Conrad
Robert Fay, Lieutenant Governor of

New York John Dudley
Rose Lane, his niece Anne Bradley
"Blinky" Davis, a forger.. Edward Bayes
"Dick the Rat" a sneak thief..;

, Edgar Wallace
Lee Randall, doing ten years for bur-

glary, under the name of Jimmy
Valentine George Irving

William Lane, Rose's father, an Illi-
nois banker.... Charles Dungan

"Red" Joclyn, a yegg, Valentine's
pal Harry Leewood

Bobby, Rose s brother Philip Traub
Kitty, Rose's sister Florence Conrad
Williams, a bank clerk. .Arthur Hoffman
Bellboy Morgan Pollock

"Alias Jimmy Valentine" is likely to

Ball Players Get
Jobs Sitting on

Jury This Winter
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 7.-- Wil-

liam Costello of the local Insolvency and
Juvenile courts has devised a new wlnjer
employment for ball players. Costello an-
nounced today that he Is to summon a
jury the latter part of this week and that
every member of it will be a big league
bf.ll player, or one Who has been a big
leaguer. All reside In Cleveland.

This will be the venire as Costello an-

nounces It: "Rube" Marquard, Now
York National; "Dode" Paskert, Phila-
delphia Nationals; William Bradley, Mon-

treal Internationals: Jimmy Austin, St.
Louis Americans; Matty Craig," Boston
Americans; Napoleon Lajole, Cleveland
Americans,;, Steve Evans, St. Louis Na-

tionals; Paddy Livingston, Toledo; Frank
and James Delehanty, Minneapolis Amer-
ican association; Billy Evans, American
league umpire, and Charles Smith, Chi-

cago Nationals.
Costello says base ball players think

fast and should make good jurors. Liv-

ingston made good as a juror here this
week.

Ball Player Saves
Man from Flames

CHICAGO, Oct. 7. Sparks from a loco-

motive started a fire here today that
destroyed 5,000 tons of coal and burned
over a four-acr- e coal yard belonging to
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and
Iron company.

The yard Is situated at the southern
edge of the city. Intense heat and fumes
kept the firemen at a distance to wind-

ward of the tire and urgeu by a thirty-mil- e

breeze it burned straight across the
yard, unchecked by a score of streams
play In j on It. The blaze Is thought to
have started In a stable near the tracks.

Christopher Jensen, foreman- of the
burned coal yard, was rescued from the
burning stable by "Wild Bill" Case,

' a
professional base ball player, formerly
with the Cincinnati National league team
and now with the Central league- -

'411 New York Anxious to See World's

Championship Ball Gaines.

TICKET SPECTJIATOES SHUT OUT

- Beaton Red Sox Are Tut Throgh
PfH la (he Morning and

Then SUM (or the Me.
.', tropolls. "

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.-- Flve thousand
persons, 600 of whom had remained up
all night, stormed the Polo grounds to-

day at the opening of the public sale of
the remaining reserve seats for the
world's championship base ball series.
Twelve thousand tickets 'v all were put
on sale 1,000 Tor each of the three games
scheduled for New York. Jf Saturday's
game is not played the money will be
refunded.

Each purchaser was allowed two seats
for any, or all the three games, but the
bulk of the crowd sought tickets for
the first game, to be played tomorrow.

The tickets were handle at three
separate windows, so thai to buy seats
for the series it was necessary for the
applicant to fall In line three times.
This tended to 'defeat speculators and
divided the allotment over three days
In the hands of three delegations of en-

thusiasts.

Reds Go to New York.
BOSTON, Oct 7.r-T- he Boston Red Sox

left this afternoon for New York. They
were given a demonstrative farewell by
several thousand supporters.

The Red Sox went through an hour of
; light practice this forenoon. Attention

was given largely to batting. Of three
, pitchers .who tossed to the batters two,
.Van Dyke and Collins, are
Joe Wood, Boston's probable choice In
tomorrow's game, warmed up with Cady

, as catcher most of the time.
; Two of the Boston p'.ayers complained

of slight colds. Hall did not get into his
playing togs for this reason, although he

i looked well. Duffy Lewty batted out long
file and laid down bunts with the others,

ibut said his cold still bothered him.

Coombs Struck by
MooroVWild Pitch

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. ack Coombs,
pitcher for the Philadelphia.
league team, was knocked unconscious by
a wild pitch of Earl Moore, pitcher for

ond set or oars. He bungled, of course,,
but, encouraged and tutored by Penny,
he pulled with all his strength. The bigj
seas, smashed at the boat in a way to)
terrify an old waterman, but the boyj
never flinched. Many times he fell back
in the boat, but every time he was ua
again In a second and bending to his
work.

After a nerve-rackin- g five minutes!
they were near Mertz and Parker. Thej
life-sav- er signaled for them to get Link,
who disappeared as the boat got along-- j

side. Penny dived and caught him.
With Crosson's aid the unconscious man)
was dragged aboard and taken ashore.
Meantime Parker had seized Mertz and)
handed

( him the life buoy. Then the
guard, exhausted, sank. ,Mertz again
shouted for aid. . William Neely, 21 years)
of age, and Romeo Martell, both of Phlla-- l

delphla, leaped into the surf. Neely
dived and caught Parker, whilo MartelB
seized Mertz. .

Then a 'life guard, Leddy, ran out a
life line, with which the men were drag- -

ged ashore. It took an hour to revive)
Parker and Link. Penny had a cut scalpj
received In his dive to save Link. Young
Crosson disappeared after he had given,
his name to the life guards. And It
took much persuasion to make him dot
that. New York World.

tne National league team, In the sixth
mnlng of the opening game of the lnter-lga- ue

championship of this city today at
Shibe park. Coombs was able to nfllt
home after the game, but was badiv remain a strong card in the melodrama

pack for many years. It has such ele-

ments of interest as are required for
shaken and may not be able to play in
any of the remaining games of the series.
Alexander, who pitched the first five In

BRAVE YOUTH WAS THIS ONE

Puts Five Thousand Spectators to
' Shame by Life Savins; Feat at

Atlantic City.

longevity In this company. The slumber
nings for the Nationals, was hit hnrrt ing manhood In a convicted; thief touched

into life by an Innocent girl's appearance;by the American leaguerers In the fourth
inning. Score: R.H.E.
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his chivalry to his old companions, his
cleverness In eluding a detective's pur-

suit, and his final sacrifice combine in

perfect color for a hero's picture; and

; v w v l rf O IA V
Americans ... 1 0 0 9 9 0 0 0 MIS i

cuiieries: nationals, Alexander, Moore
and Kllllfer; Americans, Coombs, Brown,

when the detective relents and the girl

Vsays she still trusts and loves him, the
end is all that might be asked. And all
of this treated In a way that makes It

extremely palatable, even to the raot
Jaded taste. Whether the play has or

Membership of Club

Gradually Increases!has not been the agency for reforming

'r no lu.PP. umpires: Hart and
Johnstone. Time: 2:13.

FIRST TW 00RUNDS OF
rt GIRLS' TOURNEY FINISHED

The first and second rounds of the
girls' singles tennis tournament have been
completed and several matches of , the
third, play was uninteresting, due

matches being defaulted, although
some of the games were Interesting and
hard fought. The most Interesting of
the matches was between --Miss Wood-wort- h

and Miss Curtis. Miss Woodworth
was weak in the first set, but wore her
opponent out In the second and third sets,
Winning the last two with little effort

criminals, doesn't matter. It has been
the means of entertaining millions of
citizens who have committed no crime, or,
at least have not been found out, and
that is more to the point, when it comes

- LIEUTENANT TOWERS BREAKS

AVIATION ENDURANCE RECORD

ANNAPOLIS, Md Oct. --K new
American record for an endurance flight
was made We today by Lieutenant John
H. Towers of the navy aviation corps in
e hydro-areroplan- e. He was continuously
In the air for six hours, ten minutes and

thirty-fiv- e seconds. The beat previous
American record, made by Paul Peck,

t was four hours, twenty-thre-e minutes and
, thirty-eig- ht seconds.

to considering a play.
Mr. Irving, who has the name part in

the present production, is a very capable
actor, and makes of the hero a really at

Competition between the two divisions
of the membership committee of the Com-- !
merclal club has added a list of twenty,
six new members to the organization,
while the executive committee has come,
into the campaign for 100 new membersl
with seven more signatures. -

The two divisions of the membership!
committee headed by Guy L. Cramer andj
T. L. Davis, took advantage of the car--!
nival and buttonholed as many men aaj
they found with that affable holiday
spirit. . The club expects to have the lOOj

new members by the time It takes pos-

session ef the new quarters in the Wood-- j
men of the World building.

tractive figure, one In whose nnai victory

An youth shamed a thou-
sand men and by his heroism averted
a tragedy at Atlantic City,' N. J. Even
after the lad, who was unequipped by
experience for the perilous work he un-

dertook, had shown' the men the way,
not one would follow him and aid in
what was the most spectacular rescue
from' drowning at the resort this season.

About dusk a heavy, snarling sea the
aftermath of the storm was running, and
except for the white caps the' ocean to
the horizon was the color of dirty 'mother-of-p-

earl. Uninviting as the water was,
J. B. Mertz,, of Ninth and Green streets,
and Frank Link of Twelfth and Robin-
son streets, Reading, Pa., went in for
a dip off New Jersey avenue. About
fifty feet from the shore they were
caught In the powerful offset of the tide
that coils around the jetties of the new
Pier.

Finding himself in the grip of the cur-

rent, Mertz, who Is a good swimmer,
realized the futility of battling with the
eddy and let it carry him along. Link
became panic-stricke- n and fought - so
hard to reach shore that he was soon
exhausted. Mertz,' using his chum's
peril, called for help. Fenny and Parker,
life guards, had at boat bobbing over
the breakers In a jiffy, but they had not
rowed thirty feet before a comber cap-slu- ed

the craft
As the two men went over the side

Parker seized a can buoy and started
for Mertz, who was in danger of being
dashed to death against the concrete
piling of the pier. He was fighting hard
to keep clear, but It was obviously a los-

ing battle. Meanwhile Link was drown

all can take comfort Messrs. Leewood

Drake Eleven to
' Best Up This Week

DK8 MOINES, la., Oct 7.-- work
has been ordered for the Drake football
team for the fore part of this week
Most of the men are said to be ex-

hausted from their efforts In running up
a score of M on Parsons Saturday, and
need the rest.

A game with the alumni Is scheduled
for Saturday, at which Coach Griffith
will develop his backfleld preparatory
to the first Missouri Valley conference
game with Kansas.

Josh Devore, fleet-foote- d outfielder ofMlns Fogg and Miss Bich had hard- - and Crosby play their roles effectively.
Mr. Webber is just as good a Doyle asthe New York Giants, whose . brilliant

base running and all around usefulness. one would want to see. Miss Bradley Is
fought tussle berore either could gain
the advantage, which went to Miss Fogg,
as her opponent tired.

Miss Bloom defeated Mian Hrtw-- t hv

Is bound to cut some tee In the world's a sweet little girl whose ways might winA Life Sentence jof suffering with throat and lung trouble
-- Is quickly commuted by Dr. King's New

Discovery. 50c and $100. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co. Adxertlsement ' s

default
even a more 'susceptible heart than that
of Jimmy Valentine, especially as 40 per
cent of the stock of a prosperous national

ohampionshlp series between New York
and the Boston Red Sox, champions of
the American league. little Josh la one
of the most important cogs in the Oiant

"
machine..' ,

Miss Woodruff defeated Miss Robertson
by default

Miss Nelson defeated Miss Koag, 6--t t-- t
Mini defou ImI MIhk Kulalrnfalrs

by default.
Shoots and Kills Himself.

WEBSTER CITY, la.. Oct
Telegram. Despondent because of ll

health, C. W. Soule this afternoon com- -j

mltted suicide by shooting himself with,
a revolver.

FALL SUIT OF FRESH COLOR

Big Miss Liberty Shines Brtghtlr n

Lester Defeats Howard.
8YDNEY, Oct. 7.-- Jack Lester, the

American heavyweight puglllat, was the
victor today In a fight with Jack Howard,a middleweight boxer of New South
Wales. The contest was stopped by the
police In the thirteenth round. The sports
ground la which It took place was
crowded.

Walsh to Op pouts Cheney,
CHICAGO, Oct 7. Mansger Callahan of

the Chicago American league club tonight
selected Pitcher Walsh to oppose Cheney
tomorrow In the opening game of the
series between the White Socks and Cubs
to decide the baas ball championship of
Chicago.

bank went along with her. The rest of
the cast Is good.

The big scenes, those In the office of
the warden, In the office of the assistant
cashier, and the final, when Jimmy Val-

entine opens the vault, are most effect-
ively staged and splendidly presented.
The big audience at the Brandeis last
night gave Its approval to these by much
applause.

Vaudeville at tne orphenm.
London has given Omaha another

charming . performer In the person of
Adrienne Au garde, who Is leading at the

the Government Coat ef
Paint. " '

Miss Churchill defeated Miss McCart-
ney, ft.2La.

Miss Rushton defeated Miss Allen by
default. ,

byMd"faultrtrtleW drted MJs8 FVrry

default "

BryWU 1"fet1 MS' HaWna by!

Muis Johnston defeated Miss Vest
" Woodworth defeated Miss Hendes

by default
fault" 10118 acf8ate1 Miss Curiye by de

'FIRST ROUND.
Miss Dumont defeated Miss Christian- -

The . happiest ''woman" in all New

Bnried Under Coal Slide.
MASON CITY. Ia., Oct. TelV'

egram.) Tohy Pelplapes, employed at the
Lehigh cement plant, was buried thlsj
morning In a thirty-fo- ot avalanche of)

coal and was dead when taken out slx
teen hours later. ,

York today Is standing out in the middle
of the river, with one arm raised over
millions of fretful sisters to show that
a goddess still can be a goddess even if

ing. Penny had righted the boat which
had been swept back to the. beach with

she does have to wear made-ov- er clothes Orpheum this week. She has a cleverly
winter and summer. Miss Liberty has

bim. Again and again he tried to launch
the craft, but every time he was beaten
back . and flung on the beach. But he
did not give up.

. Miss Walton defeated Miss Woodruff.91 6, 1,

defautPr0tOn defeated Mte9 Ruhton by
Miss Mets defeated Miss Blcknell,

v, S--

arranged playlet which gives her a wide
range of opportunity to exploit her un-

usual talent Besides being a comedienne

Humors get Into the blood usually because of as Inactive condition 'of
the system. Those members whose duty it is to expel all refuse matter
do not properly perform their work, and an unhealthy accumulation is ab-

sorbed into the blood. Then instead of performing its natural function of

just had $30,000 spent on her wardrobe,
and although it wa nly a patching up
of the clothes which Mr. Bartholdt gave

Wayne Defeats Carroll.
WAYNE, Neb.. Oct. 7. (Special Tele-- l

gram.) Wayne defeated Varroll at base1
ball this afternoon, 4 to 1. Batteries;!
Wayne, Hayes and Depew; Carroll, At-
kinson and Tift'

The first cry for help had brought moreof more than ordinary worth, she is good
to her when he left her here In 1S86, she than a thousand persons to the beach.Miss Mulr defeated Miss Myers, 6--1 0--

SECOND ROUND.
MISS LftnhofF rinfnatoit Mica T....u Is contented. .

8- -i 0-- "" ":'wu' For five years she has been complain-- !

lng, groaning occasionally and feeling
creepy In her joints after the stiff winds

Miss Rylander defeated Miss Noble,
Miss Woodworth defeated Miss John-

ston, 6, 0-- Mi
Miss Fogg defeated Miss McGIltoa bydefault
Miss Rich dafAAiiut Xtlo rnla & i

YW7
nourishing the Skin the circulation irritates and in-

flames it because of its impure condition. ' A thorough
cleansing of the blood is the only certain cure for any
skin disease; external applications can only give tem-

porary relief. 8. 8. S. goes into the circulation and
drives all humors from the blood, and in this way
makos a permanent and complete cure in every form
of skin trouble. S. 8. S. supplies the blood with the
nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin and
t)reserve4 its natural texture and tierfeet anoearance.

WOK TOR
THE RED

had driven the rain through little weak
spots in her copper clothing. Her clothes
were sadly In need of repair, but Uncle

WHEN BUYING
RIFLE OR PISTOL
CARTRIDGES

" " "J- -. 6--2.

THIRD ROUND.
Miss Culvm- - dftfo.tul vrisa rm...r,

to look upon. Her support Is excellent
The Empire Comedy Four ripped the

house asunder with rhyme, rhythm and
tomfoolery. This is undoubtedly the
funniest quartet in the business. A spec-
tacular racing playlet Is given by Will-
iam Raymore, Viola Keene and company.
There Is action and surprises from end
to end in their offering. The Four Florl-mon-

on the free ladders are something
extraordinary. Belmont and Harl, 'The
Man, the Girl and the Piano," kept the
audience in an uproar and they deserved
all the applause they received. Wlnslow
and Stryker . have an extraordinarily
clever skating act The whole show Is

equal to the best that has been offered
at the Orpheum this season. ,

IT MEANS" "T0-- --t
Sam did not give heed to the needs of
his daughter, until one day her arm be-

gan o weaken and It was found that
she could no longer hold up twelve per-
sons In her right hand. Then the ladder

S. S. S. cures Eczema, Acne, Totter, Salt Rheum, and all other skin erup-
tions or diseases. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice free.

T12 SVIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA. GA. up the Instde of her forty-flve-fb- ot arm
was closed to the public, because the
brawny arm wobbled, and It was deemod
best not to tax It too much. Small holes

appeared here and there In the coppet
sheath skirt and some of, the braces on
the Inside that held the plate to the"What mates Pros

Miss Fogg defeated Mlas Rich, 7--5, M.

IOWA UNIVERSITY PLAYER
BREAKS LEG IN SCRIMMAGE

None of the Drake men wns Injured In
the Saturday runaway game against Par-
sons and all the eligibles will be used
in scrimmage against the freshmen
Tuesday.

IOWA. CITY, la., Oct.
Bowlos, right guard on the University of
Iowa, foot ball team, broke his leg In
scrimmage late today. He was tackled
by Captain Hansen, the latter sustaining
Injuries to the shoulder at the same
time. Bowles will be out of the game for
the season. ,

steel framework came loose. Uncle Samperity? Confidence, Rifle andWhat makes Confidence?
Fulfillment of promises;

tSxtravacanaa at the Gayety.
When watching Robinson's "Crusoe

Girls" over at the Gayety this week one
must marvel at the labor these perform-
ers go through each day. It Is the busi-
est" crew that have come to the Gayety
;hls tall; something doing all the time.
James Francis Sullivan, comedian,

Pistol Cartridges.and that's the Heileman
way.. Youl enjoy

is plain to understand why-- Winchester cartridges,
ushes Into the scenes on the stag-e-

itf.jiff; Si
The Iter wUli a "snap" toil

found that he must send for the dress-
maker.

The copper envelope which forms the
goddess' gown was repaired piece ,by

piece, all the missing rivets were re-

placed, all places where the copper was
so badly damaged by corrosion that the
light could be seen shining through the
shell were patched properly with soft
copper. , Great care was taken that none
ct the small holes Intended to drain tht
pockets formed by the drapery were
closed by mistake. .

The stonework around the goddess' feet
has been ; repaired and two turnstile;
placed In the stairways leading to anc
from the head of the statue. Thls war-foun-

necessary because so many persons
did not read the directing signs and went
tip the wrong way. with' the result that
here was a great deal of unnecessary
tmfualon and some anxiety on the part
t persons meeting on the narrow" spiral
The repair work is now complete anf'

'he goddess is in as fine and Bturdy.eon-lltio-

as when she was first erected.

Its not atone the material used, the
skillful handling of the beer while in
the process of ripening that's the
secret of the individual snap in
"Old SMt Lager."

DRAKE FOOT BALL SQUAD

INCREASED BY TWO PLAYERS

DE3 MOINES la., Oct. bait
prospects at Drake university received
the largest boost of the year today when
McBaln, star quarterback of the last
year's freshmen team, entered schoo!
and Immediately appeared on the field
In a suit. Hanson, a guard, also made
his appearance en the field. Because of
lack of weight In the Una he Is badly
needed. ',

generally speakin?, shoot better than other makes. It
has to do with the reputation of Winchester rifles.

You see, Winchester cartridges adapted to Winchester "

rifles are made to get the best possible results out of
them. As the same equipment, organization and system

: are employed in making all Winchester cartridges, it
naturally follows that Winchester cartridges do the best .

shooting in all firearms. Winchester cartridges are
made for all calibers and makes of rifles, revolvers and

pistols and are sold everywhere. They always satisfy.

Be Sure To Ask For The Red W Brand.

Sold by ad first-cla- caSs, hotels

nearly every scene and brings In a
"

augh. The chorus opens up the first
act with a pretty picture, and from then
until the 'end of the show seems to spend
ill the time In changing costumes and
coming forth on the stage to exhibit
them tir song and danceV The show all
through Is of the rapid fire sort, where
here Is something to amuse and enter-

tain every minute. The Robinson 'show
this year Is better ihan ever In the war
of scenery, principals and supporting
?horus.

Inrlenqa at tna Krss,
People who do not easily become excited
re moved to a display of enthusiastic

.ppreclatlon of 'The New Century Girls,
who opened at the Krug yesterday after

end restaurants..
Y C HciW Errtt Cmims. UCtwm, Wk.
V Said locally y

L.ercn a van janui
311 S. 17th Street

Omaha, Neb.
"Douglas .The Persistent and Judicious Use of

gis Newspaper Advertising la the Road tofflBffit.WriAmiQB Business Awaess) I New York Herald,


